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Class at Emerson conspiracy theorists and Holocaust Rock music and games draw in new 
denial sites, according to the watchdog members gradually. One Neo-Nazi site 
Southern Poverty Law Center. In 1998, features bands like RaHoWar, which 

up from 163 in 1997. Others  attract viewers with 
The Los Angeles-based Simon seemingly mainstream articles. Deeper Hate Group Web Sites Wiesenthal Center, which ~ O I I O W S  into the sites, racist and conspiratoriaI 

links from hate group Web sites,  theories are bolstered with passages 

An image of a slain gay man burns Hilliard decided to create a new course estimates an even larger presence. It f rom the Bible and alternative 

in %ll on one. Another says the FBI based on the topic. says more than 800 "problematic" sites historians. 

has declared war on white Christians. The class will examine how the exist, including those that offer, for Hilliard plans to ask some of the 

A third pretends to pay homage to groups target impressionable youth, example, bomb-making instructions. hate site creators to be guests in the 

Martin Luther King Jr., then suggests how they are multiplyiw and how they the subject matter i s  giving them a chance to defend 

the civil rights leader was a sex fiend, foment rage, Hilliard siys. Newsof the the a t  their 
a communist and a "plastic god." new course spread fast on the campus, the idea forthe new One site creator said he's open to 

They are radical,  hate-driven with several  s tudents  already such challenges. 
Internet sites, and they are increasing enrolling. Hilliard said he expecteil to "As a college of communication, "I believe in what I'm doing," said 

rapidly. reach the 25-student maximum. Emerson is committed to developing Don Black, creator of one of the oldest 

This fall, they also will be the basis Students who will be asked and disseminating knowledge not only white nationalist sites on the Web, 

for a communications class at Emerson to study different Web sites,. with an about the Processes and techniques of www.StOrmfront.Org- "I believe in my 

College called Hate.com. eye to how extremist sites draw in communication, but also about how race and my heritage. I think the media 

Professor Robert Hilliard plans to is extremely biased against my point 

use the sites in a course that will of view and I want to provide an 

examine how radical groups are using The class will examine how the groups alternative to their news-" 

the Internet to recruit new members. Students will be asked to create 

A communicat ions professor, target impressionable youth, how they are their ow. web  sites the issue at the 

Hilliard became interested in end of the course. Hilliard and others 
extremists when he stumbled across a multiplying and how they foment rage, emphasize that extremist sites are fully 

far-right talk radio show. He later protected by the First Amendment and 

wrote a book on the topic with Boston Hilliard says stress they are not calling for their 

College professor Michael Keith. removal. 
"We began to listen and we said, However, although Hilliard says he 

'Here w e  were, communicat ions people, using music and children's they are used to influence society," will accept student projects that endorse 

professionals and we didn't know pages, he said. The Emerson College said Emerson President Jacqueline extreme Web sites, he makes no bones 

about these people,"' Hilliard said. course is unrelated to a Hate.com Web LiebergOtt. about his hopes that students work to 

"People have got to know what these site that is under construction, Hilliard "This timely new course will keep combat them. 

people are saying." said. our students on the cutting edge of 'These are people saying, 'We must arm 

Their book, "Waves of Rancor: More than 300 extremist sites are in this area." ' ourselves for a holy war to rid the world of 

Tuning in the Radical Right," was on the Internet today, ranging from Experts say extremists are careful thosewhoarenotwhite,@anChristiansor 
well-received - ending up on President neo-Nazi alliances, the KU  lux Klan, not to turn off viewers with upfront, thosewhod~eewithourpointsofview,"' 

C1inton7s summer reading list - and groups that hate gays and lesbian, statements Or Hillardsaid. AP 

Rabbi Adam 

eing that this is the last "Thought From Rabbi Adam" 

grades, and pressures, where one tries to forget the last two 
semesters of life. Yet learning is meant to be an ongoing life long 
process to which vacations just add another dimension to one's 
academic growth. For breaks afford the student the luxury to 
translate book knowledge into life experience. To take what is in 
the memory banks and bring it into the heart. Where a semester 
load of classes may seem like forced labor, summers can be the 
time where one reaps the fruits of that labor. It all depends on 

In this column I have attempted to give all of you the 
tools needed to see through the world's exterior shell. To break 
through depression by seeking true happiness. To break through 
hate by sharing the love for another. To break through the self by 
realizing true oneness. Though the themes I used were Jewish, the 
message was universal and intended for all. The goal: to make the 

*Non-smoking Floors world a better place by reaching within ourselves. For within thq 
recesses of our innermost being exists a state of purity. All we 

*Handicapped Accessible Rooms have to do is reveal it. 
Once the world's exterior shell has been peeled away to 

reveal the inner core, all that exists exists as one. Practically 
speaking, it means that, instead of an escape from school, summer 
vacations become extensions and unified with one's learning 
process. So too should it bewith this column. That whatever was 
read till now should become one with the reader. To help everyone 
in this, join me in an open discussion: Pure Oneness, Wed. at 

Or 1 -800-HOLI DAY 8pm in S.U. rm. 214 (next to End of Bridge Restaurant) 



BY E R ~  ROSENKING 
Statesman Stiff 

Although. the skies threatened to get 
stormy at various times throughout the day, 
the annual Roth Pond Regatta hit the 
proverbial waves iti Roth Quad on Friday 
afternoon. 

The event, which in past years has been 
featured on CNN, is a well loved tradition on 
campus which traditionally marks the end of 
scheduled classes. With a $5 registration fee, 
dorm suites, clubs, fiiends and offices can 
enter a boat of their own construction, which 
can only be made fiom a restricted list of 
materials, some not known for their water- 

- proof properties. The goal is to make a 
flotation device unsinkable just long enough 
to cross the f i s h  line. 

The regatta is divided into two 
categories, one person boats, called speedsters 
and multiple person boats, called yachts. The 
rules are simple. Boats can be made of 
cardboard, duct tape, wax, rope and paint. 
Paddles are allowed, including manufactured 
ones, but they cannot be used for weapons. 
Styrofoam, plastic, staples and rubber are all 
_strctly prohibited from boat construction. 

- In spite of the restricted materials list, 50 
creative boat builders came out in full force, 
vying for the $100 gift certi£icates awarded 
to the winners of the two categories, including 

,a winner for most creative boat. All 
participants, received a cup with the Jolly 
Roger emblem on it, the official symbol of 
the regatta, as well as Olympic-like medals. 

The weather got boaters, spectators and 
organizers nervous. A cloudy morning 
eventually gave way to an afternoon sun that 
darted in and out of the clouds all day, causing 
some people on the banks to complain about 
the cold. Roth Pond Regatta Committee 
President Joe Fong was a little worried. "I 
was close to panicking this morning," Fong 
said, "but the Regatta will go on except with 
thunder and lightening." He pointed out that 
just a few drops of water could cause some 
serious problems for the music equipment for 
the bands. 

But the bands that did perform lucked 
out. Irish band Black47 played for the crowd 
before the races began, attracting a small but 
enthusiastic crowd. one  person waved an 
Irish flag. Antigone Rising and Spring played 
both during and after the races. Other 
entertainment included a mouse who walked 
around as the mascot for Computer Corner, 
shaking hands and waving to the crowd. The 
store sponsored a contest to name the mouse. 
The winner was to receive a gift certificate 
for two to the End of the Bridge restaurant. 
Chartwells also had a kiosk where they served 
corn on the cob, hot-dogs, hamburgers and - 

watermelon, giving the event the feel of one 
big picnic. 

But the real entertainment was out on 
the water. People crowded around the water 
as they cheered on racers struggling towards 
the finish. However, in spite of cheers of 
encouragement, not all boats made it tb the 
finish. The Anthropology Society's boat, the 
African Queen, got shipwrecked somewhere . - .  

out of Princess Leia attached to the prow, 
wearing the costume she wore in Return of 
the Jedi when she was chained to Jabba the 
Hut. Keny Skadl, a USB alumna, was thrilled 
that her group's boat won in their race. "This 
is the 6rst Regatta we have won in 10 years," 
she said, noting that I-CON has used the same 
design since 1991. She also said that the 
princess cut out was donated by I-CON 
member Rob Gauthier. "Princess Leia signed 
a waiver," Skadl joked. 

Some boats took a dip into the risqud. 
There was thenere's Something Wet About 
Mary boat, a huge cardboard consrructed 
woman in a red bikini, and the Mount Me 69 
boat, from Mount College. Some were silly 
such s the "boat" from USB delivery. It was someone shouted, " they won't reach the record time. Cardozo College won in the g 
3 boy holding a p h  box duct taped shut. finish line for hours!" yacht category. The award for most creative r tu 
The delivery service, notorious on campus The winner of the speedster section of went to ViTay 's Ladybug, captained by Vilay ww 
for king late, did not draw faith from the the Regatta was the Society of Hispanic Govindan and crewed by the people in 
cmwd.'"They take two hours to deliver food," Engineers who sleeked across the k i sh  in hallway E-0 in Sanger College. 8 
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USB Celebrates Take Your Daughter to Work Day 
BY ERIN ROSENKING 
Statesman Editor 

One of the largest celebrations on 
Long Island took place on the Stony 
Brook campus this past Friday but the 
guests of honor were not students, faculty 
of staff members. 

They were young girls aged nine to 
15 who accompanied their mothers, 
fathers, grandmothers, aunts, uncles and 
other adults who are employed by the 
University in recognition of "Take Your 
Daughter to Work Day." It is the eighth 
year of the celebration and this year's 
theme was "Free to Be You and Me." 

The program, which is sponsored by 
the Ms. Foundation, was created in light 
of disturbing reports which documented 
a significant drop in the self-esteem of 
American girls. The purpose of the day 
is to expose children to job opportunities 
and to encourage them to have an active 
interest in their academic performance. 
Girls were given the opportunity to meet 
with potential role models in fields such 
as academics, theater, business, physics 
and engineering. 

The day also included workshops 
with such names as Cool Careers for 
Women, Journey into the Future, Digital 
Storytelling and Girl Power. The girls 
also participated in events at the 
University Hospital which included tours 
of labs, examining cells under - 

microscopes and touring the neo-natal 
unit. The girls were welcomed by 
President Shirley Strum Kenny as well 
as a speech by keynote speaker Elizabeth 
Kelly, a USB senior and last year's 
homecoming queen, who has received 
eight scholarships. 

But they also had to do some work. , 

These mother-daughter pairs took a break between the workshops at the University. 

Amber Mazzeo came to work with htr 
grandmother who works in the Bursar's 
office. She helped people at the window 
and she assisted her grandmother in 
writing out checks. "I liked it," she said. 
But Kathryn Maloney, who accompanied 
her mom to work at the EOP office, did 
not want all work and no play. "I played 
on the computer, listened to music, 
played Jenga and drew on the 
chalkboard," she said. 

According to Pam Wolfskill, 
coordinator of the event and the assistant 
director for the office of conference and 
special events, this is the second year 

ans to Build 
BY MAT FULGIERI 
State.smatl Editor 

Despite the defeat that the proposed recreation 
center suffered at the hands of the referenda last week, 
plans to make the center a reality are still moving 
forward. 

According to Fred Preston, vice president for 
Student Affairs, the loss was expected, and the numbers 
represent a victory for those involved in the 
development of the project. 

"It's typical for proposed recreation centers to fail 
on the first try at college campuses. This was an 
extremely close vote," he said. The final tallies for the 
recreation center were 470 against the plan and 434 
supporting it. Thousands of students who were eligible 
to vote in this past election neglected to do so. 

"it's clear that the students who will be here support 
the idea." Preston said. 

He was referring to the main conflict surrounding 
the vote, the fact that current juniors and seniors would 
have been forced to pay a total of $100 without ever 

USB's main campus has been involved, 
with the University Hospital in its sixth. 
Last year, 60 girls participated but this 
year the number jumped to 200, making 
it one of the largest on Long Island. 
Wolfskill said that the event offers girls 
a unique opportunity. "The girls get to 
see many types of career opportunities," 
she said, "not just Ghat their parent 
does." 

In order to participate in the 
program, girls and their adults had to 
register and the'adults had to gain the 
permission of their supervisor. Wolfskill 
explained that this is mostly due to safety 

reasons. "Often times if a particular job 
prevents that from happening there are 
other mentors available," she said. But 
she added that in general, most 
supervisors are receptive. "Most 
supervisors acknowledge the wonderful 
opportunity that our children get in 
attending this program." 

Joyce Flynn, who brought her 
daughter Danielle to work in the 
Educational Opportunity Program office, 
said that the program is "cool" and a very 
good idea. "It shows them that we have 
other jobs besides being plain old 
moms," she said. 

Recreation Center Continue 

by the siudent body. 

seeing the center. In return for this financial 
contribution, upperclassmen were promised free passes 
to the center following graduation, but the stipulation 
was not enough to swing the vote. 

Preston continued on to say that the upperclassmen 
that will graduate before the center is completed did 
not support the original plan because they live too far 

away from the school, and would not utilize the free 
pass simply because of driving distance. s Sue Dihaonda, director of the Department of rr, 

Recreation, is working with a committee of students as & 
gr part of the continuing process of getting the recreation =t 

center built. The group is comprised of students from w building Leg, the Graduate Student Organization, the 
e 

Inter Fraternity-Sorority Council, and the Commuter g 
Student Organization. Preston said that he hopes the 
high level of student input and feedback throughout 

@ 
i3 the process will aid in hammering out a feasible plan. a 

"We're going to go back !o the drawing board in 
terms of finances," said Preston, who has been the most 
visible and vocal champion of the proposed recreation g 
center. He added that there is a possibility of a plan & 
that will commence payment following the completion 
of construction, adding that the difference the center 
will mean for the campus more than outweighs any cost. g 

m 
"This center is going to make a big difference in 9 

the campus life of students," said Preston. "We're going - '  

to do our darndest, and we as a community will get it 
done." 0 

0 
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Trying to End Sweatsh.ops 
Activist Visits USB to > < + -  

Discuss Workers'. : 
Rights 

BY GUY GRANDJEAN subjected to extra abuse. They were 
Statesman Staff moved to a pressing section of the i ' 

factory with extreme heat, with the , 

In an ongoing campaign to hope they would eventuallyquit and . 
heighten awareness- on-the St-ony avoid severance payment, Briggs 
Brook campus df the growing said. 
numbex of sweatshops  used to The group discovered that the :: ,+ '. 

produce American goods, the New factories under investigation were 
York Public Interest Research Group working on behalf of Kathie Lee 
invited Barbara Briggs from the Gifford's clothiog line, which is 
Nation-al, Labor Committee,  an affiliated with the Walmart chain SlafesmanlErin Rosenking 

organization that works to defend stores. The company grossed $9 Barbara Briggs 

workers' rights, to speak on campus. million dollars a year from products phone calls from CNN and other such as Duke," Briggssaid. Last spring 
During her lecture,  Briggs produced from child labor. media giants and the battle against two dozen campuses were occupied for 

pointed out that many of the main Ironically, Kathie Lee products sweatshops became a national nine days  demanding corporate 
name brands still have their products advertised that they donated $1 debate. Gifford eventually disclosure.  , Briggs claimed 
made in the cheap child labor million to children's charities. apologized for the exploitation of companies such a s  Nike are 
factories of third-world countries. After receiving no initial children through labor, and it led to "freaking out, taking punitive acdon 
Children as young as 12, particularly response from Kathie Lee herself the enforcement of  a code of  by pulling out of contracts with Brown 
girls, are crammed into factories, they turned to  the media. The conduct for workers. and Oregon universities because of their 
forced to work exhaustingly long campaign reached a climax as  Student involvement in this action." 
hours and. paid hardly enobgh to Gifford broke down on national campaign has steadily grown in the past Briggs is confident that the 
survive. Barbara Briggs gave a talk television, asking, "I love children few years. It has been theconsensus that campaign will continue. "The door is 
to - faculty and s tudents  on and how could I have known?" The corporate disclosure is vital. "At first, open for more change," she said. 
Wednesday Apr. 26 to get them to next day the phones of the students were not taken seriously until "Students should try to keep up this 
support the battle to end sweatshops 
and forced child labor. \ 

It is difficult to know exactly 
where the item of clothing YOU are 
wearing comes from. Over 6 0  
percent of American clothing and 90 
percent of shoes come from off shore 
production. We are now in a global 
economy in which companies search 

. the world for the cheapest produce. 
"It t ranslates into where the 
companies can find the most misery 
in the world," Briggs said. 

Spring 1996  represented a 
watershed in the campaign against 
sweatshops as the media became 
fully involved in the discussion over 
human rights. Honduras and El 
Salvador have been the focus of 
much of the campaigning. It was 
here that Barbara Briggs, as part of 
a protest group, examined the full 
extent of child labor in these Latin 
American countries. According to 
Briggs, the investigation found that 
children were restricted to one room, 
given an inahequate diet and that 
they, "couldn't afford milk to merit 
the basic poverty level," she said. 
Factories target young girls as their 
workers as they are believed to be 
more docile.  Briggs displayed 
photos of exhausted women after a 
23 hour shift.  "Factory workers 
played loud music and used to give 
the girls pills in order to keep them 
up through the night," Briggs said. 
Pregnant women were immediately 

campaigners were flooded with last years' occupations of major schools pressure." 

Mentor Program 
Participants Honored 

BY RENE ATTIAS 
Statesman Contributor always busy with her other siblings. All the mentors are volunteers 

"They never had enough time for and they do not get paid overtime 
An awards ceremony for me," she said. "Fortunately, things for their personal help, which 

Stony Brook's mentor program took a turn for the better when I met includes providing a one to one 
was held on Thursday evening in my mentor in the fall of 1999." environment with their mentee. 
the Student Activities Center The mentor program was Being entr,usted with the care and 
auditorium. established approximately 16 years education of another person, , 

The ceremony recognized ago and it has been gaining mentors have the opportunity to 
outstanding academic work by popularity ever since. The program make a difference in someone 
participants and it honored the currently enrolls 240 students and else's life: 
students and their mentors for 194 mentors, of whom 67 are faculty In addition to the relationship 
establishing successful  and 127 are staff. According to the itself, mentees who participate also 
relationships throughout the year. program's web site, 23 percent of the benefit form the reassurance of 

Participants who received a mentees are transfer& 36 percent are knowing. that their academic 
grade-point average of 3.0 or first generation college.students, 8 performance'is being inonitored and 
higher were awarded with percent are commuters and 9 2  that they hav'e as6"rce that can refer 
certificates, and one outstanding percent are residents. them to the appropriate offices at the 
student was awarded with a cash This program is designed so that University for support and other 
prize. the mentor brings life knowledge services. 

Christina Makindai, a and experience to a mentee, who is Fred Preston, vice president of 
freshman at the University, given the opportunity for greater student affairs, ended Thursday's 
received a $500 check for her success in their college careers. ceremony questioning why people 
academic accomplishments and "The mentor program has been very would not want a mentor. "There are 
her winning essay which beneficial and enlightening to me," not enough programs like this one in 
explained her reasons for getting said participant Latia ~ e e .  "My higher education. It is a sad feeling 
involved in the mentor program. mentor instructed me on how to get that the rest of the university was not 
She said that she grew up in a big involved on campus and encouraged here tonight to share in this special 
family where her parents were me to pursue my intended career." award ceremony." 
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, ).' ;a@ -int&shik viiluntecr ucpcrttl~:t br fut I - timc/part- time job? 
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Hew. . .% - '  cr sample if? whaf you can find t h r G h  the Career Placement Ccntrd I 
FULL-TME JOB PART-TIME J06'lNTERN VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY 

Company; Fox News Network, Advertising 8 Company: Ivy League Day Camp Want to make a difference and have some fun? 
Title: Summer Camp Staffllnterns Prornos Division - 

B: Financial Analyst Wage: Varies - Child and Family Studies Minor Sweetbriar Nature Center in Smithtown IS 

m: Commensurate with experience may receive credit. seeking volunteers to help with the grand m: Summer 2000 opening of their butterfly house! A pancake 
breakfast will be served to all participants. In 

Description: Seeking group counselors, addition, families and children will participate in 
Qualifications: Bachelor's Degree in Finance or athletic spe~iali~ts and art ~ p e ~ i a l i ~ t ~  for bird walks as well as several educational 
closely related degree. Experience with summer day camp located in Smithtown. activities throughout the day. 
ExcelMlord programs. General understanding 
of finandal procedures (credits/debis). How to Apply: Ivy Leauge will be conducting For More Information 
Excellent organizational and communication interviews on campus in the Career Placement Contact Eric or Marie at 631-9796344. 
skills. Interest in business side of broadcast Center on May 4". If you are interested in being 

considered for an interview, contacf Noah SUMMER JOB 
Cooper at 631 -26541 77. 

Com~any: SPROUT Mtp:Nwww.GoSprout.~rg 
s tv 

DescrlPtion: Maintain subscriber database. 
Maintain mmunication between affiliate sales Title: Trip Leader for Adults with Special Needs @ 
team and finance. Assist in preparation and , S e :  Sprout trip expenses and stipend 

Wo_urs:,.F@xib@mmmitfnent, !?ad tifps ~ 

!3 w 
analysis of monthly accruals and financial 
reports. Assi#ih collection of accounts - through& Sbmmer - u 
receivable. Work ctosely with business Location: N& Y@rk City E: 0 w 

TO access more great poslti~?'?~ go If interested, contact Paula Guido at 888-222- 
How to Apply: Send resume (no phone calls) toa(w.sunvsb,edu/career), click 9575. 
to Financial Analyst Position, Fox News 
Network, bdzertising & Promos, 121 1 Ave of the 

on JOBTRAK, register with the 
Americas, 2 Floor, New York. NY 10036. Fax system, and then view jobs! I s 
is 21 2-301 -8588. Positions are for Stony Brook 

students/alumni only. Can our office 
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Stuck in the Mud 
Residents Complain About Conditions in Mendelsohn and H Quads 

Statesman Editor 

Jamie Graham, a freshman living in Gray 
College, plans out a strategic route everyday 

. walking to her building. First she jumps over 
wet m 4 -  patches, tiptoes across the dry curb and 
finally hops on the wood-chip path before cleanly 
walking straight into her dormitory, just to avoid 
the on-going construction around ~ e n d e l s o h n  
quad. 

"The mud surrounds our building and there's 
no way in or  out except through it," Graham said. 
"The university needs to stop putting up trees and 
fences and concentrate on the residents. My dad 
constantly says, Is this what I paid for?' when he 
drops me off at school." 

Campus resident students do pay for  the 
construction indirectly through the room rate. 
"All of.our budget comes form room deposit," 
s a id  F red  Tokash ,  d i r ec to r  of  res ident ia l  
operation. 

The  construction around Gray, Ammann, 
Irving and O'Neill Colleges, which make up 
Mendelsohn quad, started early last semester. 
-~-~"-* .~* A-mA> ~~-~".~.*-~ ---.-, -- - -~~~ .II-% ~." &--,A----.," -A 

, continue2 on page 15 
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StatesmanIJulie Mingione 

The area between Ammann and Gray Colleges is completely covered with dirt and woodchips. 

Going to 
law school 
without it 205 E. 42nd S t  

212-822-2700 

84 5 Amsterdam Ave. 
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4 You're pregnant ? 
f You're frightened ? 

B Please let us help. 
Find out how to excel 1 Life can be a wonderful choice. 

in the first year of law school. 
d And why it matters. Alternatives to Abortion G 
8 Just ask the Coach. Free pregnancy testing, information, fa 
B counseling, and assistance. I 

8 Call 243-2373,554-4144 or 

6 1-800-550-4900 





rea ue 
Stony Brook Students Face Disappointment on way to Paradise 

BY STEVEN IOANNOU 
Statesman Contr~butor 

th rough a t rave l  :kgency that  compared to booking,reservations months. 
Though spring break is a time advertises on campus. "Nobody directly with an airline and hotel. "We organized this trip in early 

for abandoning school and all work, told us a good reason why." T h e  a d s  seen  in Socia l  and November, s o  w e  wouldn' t  have 
having a good trip requires planning. problems with over-booking and 

Some  Stony Brook students ,  delays," said Musmeci. "It was 
however, planned their spring break such a disappointment." 
months in*advance and still were left After 24 hours, an Omni Air 
disappoin'ted in t he  lack  o f  "The advertisements and flyers fail representative informed the group 
organization of their travel agancies. that check-in and boarding pass 
AS they camped put in an airport, to tell YOU that they have added assignment is about to begin, and 
these students discovered that they they will  finally be  able to join 
didnt get  everything promised to  headaihes." - Musmeci thousands of spring breakers from 
them in the "paradise" described on across the country in Cancun. 
flyers. Delays are not exclusive to the 

Thir ty S tony Brook s tudents  airline booked by one spring break 
used their suitcases as  pillows and travel agency. Moti Weinstock, an 
s too l s  a t  J o h n  F. Kennedy What was meant to be a week Behaviora l  Sc i ences  and  on  economics major, planned his trip 
International Airport while waiting in the  sun  turned  o u t  to  b e  .a classroom bulletin boards say their through another tour company this 
to leave for Cancun, Mexico. Their disappointment within the first day packages include, "Thirty hours free year. He and his group found the 
luggage, suntan lotion, and bathing of  vaca t ion .  T h e  numerous  dr inking ,  f ree  meals  and  t rave l  same problems and delays on Trade 
suits were crushed from being used companies that have geared their insurance." Wind Air, a chartered airline booked 
a s  headres t s  and  c h a i r s  fo r  the  marketing towards students seeking Sa id  Musmeci ,  "The  by the spring break travel agency. 
weary. Their  parents  s tood  in a to  visit  Cancun, Jamaica, South advertisements and flyers fail to tell "We were  delayed two hours 
circle and were equally tired and beach  and Panama City have  you that they have added headaches." each way," said Weinstock. "There 
irritated with the delays. colorful advertisements that show Although planning a spring break was no reason that they told us for 

pl 
"My flight was delayed three blondes in bikinis, cheap prices and trip through a travel agency is  the the delays." 

t imes,"  s a id  s tuden t  Lenny addedbenefits. most popular way to book a trip, it Additional problems were found 
Musmeci, who planned his vacation They offer competitive prices isn't necessarily the smartest, says during the payment period for the 

2tudent Robert Moloney. trip in previous months. Weinstock 
T h e  Omni  Air l ine  f l i gh t  t o  says that the tr-avel agent changed 

Drugs are bad, rn'kay? Cancun, a chartered company booked the due  da tes  fo r  each  payment  
by the travel agency for the 30 spring several times. 
breakers, was delayed more than 1 8  "We star ted out  with sixteen 
hours. This changed the itinerary of people and ended up with seven," 
the group from seven to six days. said Weinstock. "Nobody could 

The phones ran continuously at afford it in time." 
Air ticket counter,  but According to  a spr ing  break 

nobody was there to answer them. t ravel  agency  adver t i sement  on 
All computers and departure screens campus ,  their  package  included 
were shut off. "Round tr ip airfare. Round trip 

"Airline officials are scared to airportlhotel accomodations. Free 
come out because they'll have to bonus party including free entrances 
answer questions that they dont know and over 3 0  hours of free drinks! 
the answer to," said Moloney. "I Discounts  on  restaurants ,  water  
dont blame the airline. I blame the sports and side excursions." 
t rave l  agency  fo r  p ick ing  the  According to Moloney, however, 
chartered airline." the ads  are misleading. "The deal 

The airport pub was filled with with the free drinking is  that the 
college students from around the bartenders wont serve  you down 
New York area. Their patience with there unless you tip them big," he 
the travel agency was worn thin, said. 

by the sarcastic jokes that "I got the bracelet that said I can 
flew around the room. drink for free at CoCo Bongo's and 

"There is no travel agency," said ' when I asked for a free drink, the 
one student. "This is a psychological bartender didnt make my drink first.- 
experiment to see how long people He picked up the tip jug and shook 
can last in the airport without ever it in my face." 
knowing when they're leaving." Delays and empty promises from 

Planning the trip to Cancuri five t rave l  agencies  d id  not  prevent  
months  in advance  .made  n o  students from having a good time, 
difference in securing the students' although stress from yelling in the 
travel accomodations.' The incentive airport inspired some to say that they 

by a t ravel  agency  in nekded a vacation from the one that 
ttan said that early planners they just had. 
receive a free meal plan. "I met so many people," Moloney 

deposits of  $100 are made says. "I had the time of my life ... byt the 
I and installments for the next time I know tospend that extra $100 
re made in the fo4lowing .and book it through a real airline." 
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Fatten Your Wallet by $150 and more! 
How? SIGN UP FOR A JOB -WITH 

CAMPUS DINING SERVICES 
Receive a $150 Bonus* 
Plus these other GREAT BENEFITS! 

Pay bonus at the end of each semester. 
Eligibility for scholarships and other awards. 
Many different positions to choose from. 
Largest variety of campus work schedules and locations available. 
Opportunities for promotion, learningkarious skills, building line items foreyour resume, 
and meeting new people! 

d l  %L*M@,,. J~;;Y#:$+ , ,,;#&J$<&+$*~*, t 

*To receive the $150 sign-on bonus, a student must: 
with Campus Dining Services for a minimum of 10 consecutive weeks through November lst, 

and work at least 100 hours during this time 

For inforrncltion or on applkdtion. 

Student Stdng Resources 
Warren WaMl 

632-9306 
or email w~artell~ks.cc.sunysb.edu 

orcometo 
Room 250 

to our Shining Stars 

Excellence in Service Award 
Alba Medina 

Excellence in Service Award 
Leatrice O'Neal Excellence in Service Award 

Excellence in Service Award 
Brian Cabezas Excellence in Service Award 
Chanteen Carbonara Elsa Jona Award (Workplace Enrichment) Elsys Puello Innovation Awardmining Services - 

Student Manager Awardmining Services Campus Student Staff Appreciation Award 
Excellence in Service Award 

Debra Reuter Excellence in Service Award 

-Honorable Mention -Honorable Mention 
Nerlaide Dalberis . Campus student - a  staff  recia cia ti on Award Campus Dming Services Scblamhip Award 

of Recognition Damenick ScMavme Special Achievement Award 
Yue Wei {Andy) Deng Camps Student Staff Appreciation Award Campus Student Staff Appreciation Award 

of Recognition 
Customer Service Award Pamela Tang campus Student staff ~ppreciation Award 
Customer Service AwardDining Services -of Recognition 
Holly Hunt Award Neethu VeugopaI Entrepreneurial Recognition Award 
Student Manager Award Glenda V i W a l  Joseph Attonito Scholarship Award 

Sheila Lambert Camws Student Employee of the Year Award Simon Wu f nnovation Recognition Award 
-Honorable Mention Lisa Yonhk Campus Student Staff Appreciation Award 

- 
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According to campus architect Bob 
Zimrnerman,  this landscaping is 
"making the campus beautiful." He 
estimates it will be completed and ready 
for students in the fall. 

"They are uplifting the ground to 

Woes 
upset. It ruined the night." 

Ferron French, a junior, also 
complained about the damage the 
construction has caused to her clothing. 
"One day I walked out Irving College and 
randomly stepped in a pile of mud that 
didn't even look like mud. My whole 

rebuild so it will be all grass and some sneaker was drenched. It was an 
paths. They are also planning to make a 
big M with flowers in the middle of the 
quad," said Miriam Rios, a resident 
assistant in Gray College. "In order to start 
planting they have to first tear up the 
cement and level off the ground." 

The M in the center of the quad is just 
a rumor, according to Tokash, "Basically 
the courtyard on the lower part is going to 
have an asphalt walkway around the 
exterior and interior is going to be grass. 
We will also add handicap ramps going 
into lower sunken in area along with some 
benches and new walkway lights through 
the inner quad area," Tokash said. "This 
is all part of the total package of renovating 
resident buildings." 

However, the renovating process has 
taken its toll on residents in Mendelsohn 
quad. "I was going to a party in the Union," 
said Rackel Bazin, a freshman, "which is 
less than five minutes away from my room. 
When my foot sunk into the mud, I had to 
go back and change my outfit. I was so 

unnecessary hassle." 
"It ruins people's nice shoes and clothes," 

said Michael Plugues, a junior. "It wouldn't 
be that bad if it didn't rain so much this year, 
the wet mud stains everything." 

Tokash also attributes the rain as a major 
factor slowing construction. "The weather 
has k e n  against us," Tokash said. "With all 
the rain we had, we haven't been able to lay 
the asphalt area as quickly and had to use 
wood chips. We apologize for the 
inconvenience but it was beyond our control." 

Even the resident hall director of Gray 
College, Darian Bassim, has been 
inconvenience by the mud. "I've had acouple 
pair of boots ruined," Bassim said. "I know 
not to walk on the ground, it looks like it is 
solid ground but it's not. Until construction 
is done, stay on the woodchips." 

For now the unflattering appearance of 
woodchips and dirt is dissuading students 
form hanging around Mendelsohn quad. "I 
live in Gray college," said Regine France, a 
senior. "The construction looks so gross. 

SlnlesmaniJuhe Mrngrorre 

TrompinQ through the mud is leaving many G and H Quad residents angry and dirty 

Spring is corning and you can't even go dirty. The university spent all this money 
outside to sit like we used to in the past." renovating the building so they look nice. 

Bassirn, however, feels the end-product Now people keep dragging in the mud and 
will be worth it. "It'sgoing to be really pretty they ruin the floors and carpets, making the 
when it's done. How an environment looks' building look rundown." 
atTects how people feel.': Another problem with the construction, 

Other students, sich as Bhumi Soral, a Soral said, is it negative effect on safety 
senior and a resident assistant in O'Neill conditions of students. "Because students 
College, feels achieving the end-product is can't walk through the inner quads and use 
costing the students too much. "I think it's the main entrance, they prop outer doors, 
ridiculous," Soral said. "You can't even walk making resident halls unsafe and open to 
through the inner quad without getting all intruders." 
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A n  exciting oer 
PIT Teaching - Kaplan, Inc. Seeks dynamic peor 
with top scores on the SAT, GRE, GMAT, LSA 

U"L ." - ----- --  
C3 Part-time positions available throughout Long models who will share themselves, their time, and today! Contactcampusfundraiser.com, 

Island. Paid training available on campus. exneriences to encourage the adults to be as (888)923-3238, or visit 
Visit our website at  www.jobs.kaplan.com or call 
1-888-KAPLAN-2 
LOCAL MANAGER WANTED. To handle SBU'S 
local operation for USHOCK.COM $300/week + 
commission. Upper classmen and Grad students 
only. To apply, call 689-1668 M-F 12-5PM. 

--- r--------- " 
independent as possible. Salary: $8.50 per hour. 
$1,000 per semester for pursual of AA/BAlBS in 
related human services/education majors after 
orientation. Clean, valid NYS driver's license and 
reliable transportation is required. Call Anne 
Mari "4  "\ "A" ' n n r  ---' '"0" 

r 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Earn $160.00 - $300.00 per month as an agent for 
the COLLEGE CALLING CARD. No capital 
outlay! For more information visit our web site at  

WaitersiWaitresses MaidsIButle? s 
At Your Service Inc. , seeks staff for catered Looking to earr 
e ~ ~ n t s  snrl n r i v n t ~  hnnsehnlds. Must be ' exciting. wavs? 

e t ~ l t ) )  OLO-IV I o ~ X L .  ILL I .  
-Ifi " A " "'ILY SUPPORT SERVICES www.collegecallingcard.com or call 718-384-4422 

1 money this fall in fun and TRAVEL 
V . "ALYY I--- r* - . --.- - - - -.--- - - w Apply now to become a student BE FLEXIBLE ... SAVE $$$ Europe $169 
profes%ional, prompt, and courteous. Flexible rep for sixdegrees! We're seeking motivated (O/W + taxes) CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE!! 
s ched~x .  Will train . Pav from $10-$15 per campus leaders to promote the sixdegrees Web MexicoICaribbean $199 (rlt + taxes) - - - - - . . - 
hour. Call (631) 589-4174: site.-1f selected, we'll send you surprises all Call: 212-864-2000 www.4cheapair.com 
Want a meat collepe summer long and kick off orientation together in FOR RENT 
credit!! Work at a prestigious Long Island Day the . Are you Write 
Camp. Earn 4 College Credits for Call funandmone~@skdegrees.com now and get the Studio apts furnished includes electric, cable, 

information you need. watet, heat. Walking distance to Port Jeff 
Today for Info! 516-764-1044 Ask for Roger 
0 e k  village. Starting at $500. BY appointment only- 
STOCKBROKER TRAINEE- No experience the restaurant, snack bars and bars on board the 473-2499 
necessary. Must be hard working & highly Port Jefferson Ferries and on the dock in Port motivated! We offer salary plus bonus while FOR SALE 
training. Sponsorship for Series 7 exam. Jefferson. Full timeIPart Time, AMPM Shifts, All 1995 plymouth voyager - ~ i ~ i - ~ ~ ~ .  ~ ~ ~ ~ l l ~ ~ ~  

Potential to earn a 6 figure income. Year/SeasOnal,..%Od Wages, & condition. 6 cyl, PM, cruise, stereo cassette, NC, 
Call Norman (516) 470-1731 Benefits. Call (632) 331-2167, fax resume: well maintained. Must see. $5900. 

46.11 ) 3.11 -2547 Re-e 666-8107. Leave message. Counselors/Summer Excellent training $17-19/hr, P/T. Instructors wanted to teach LSAT/ 
working with developmentally disabled adults GMATIMCAT courses. The Princeton ~~~i~~ is Nordictrac Walkfit, never used $300. 
and & board at a coed looking for intelligent, dynamic people with high (631) 567-2035 Leave message. 
summer in Mtns at Hunter, NY. test scores. Fax resume to 631/271-3459 
June 17- August 19. You may earn credits 

LAND FOR SALE 

towards your degree. Needs: MALEIFEMALE SELF DEFENSE Hancock; New York. Catskill Mountains. 5 acres 

COUNSELORS, ACTIVITY COUNSELORS, Learn self defense, street survival, stick & knife level and surveyed prope&. 
CERAMICS, MUSIC, NATURE CRAFT, fighting, rape prevention and grappling. taxes $300 per yr. build, camp, hunt & fish. Great 

FABRIC ARTS, ATHLETICS, RECREATION), Our professional staff will teach you to protect views of the Delaware River (631) 666-8107 

W.S.I. LIFEGUARD & KITCHEN. CAMP yourself with the simplicity of Ju-Jitsu. PHONE CARD 
LOYALTOWN. For info. 516-293-2016 ext 611 Call American Samurai Ju-Jitsu Centers Low, Low Rates available t hm a new calling card 
FAX 516-719-8100 EMail camp@ahrc.org to try a FREE introductory lesson. 642-2350. designed for the college student. Visit our web site 
Visit our web site: www.ahrc.org/camp.htm Private lessons available. www.colle~ecallin~card.com or call 718-384-4422 

E WnR /* SUMMER POSITIONL --- 
STUDENTS AND FACULTY uENERAL 

- 
Lifeguarding/WSI. Counselors and B A p  NDEf3-S ACADEMY Defeat Rudy Giuliani. Paid jobs and internships. 

Group Leaders, RN, E m ,  LPN. www.workingfamiliesparty.org 

Teachers: Drama, Dance, Music, Arts & $ Travelers seeking travelers. Join sixdegrees 
Crafts, Nature, Science, Computers Animation Travelclub 2000 and get connected. Meet new 
& Design, Pioneering, Video Production, Sports, people and stay in touch with those you know at 
Tennis, Gymnastics, Aerobics, Kick-Boxing. mmm www.sixdegrees.com Jo in  now and receive a free 
Top Salary: Call for an appointment. CD complete with games, animation and music, 
The Laurel Hill School, East Setauket, NY 4 including the sounds of Smash Mouth and Tonic. 
631-751-1154. VOTED ml BARTENDERS SCnO(LL IN 0 

NEW YURK p SERVICES 
Marketing rep - on call - film advertising - place lia~ ~1m.v. m m  RR 

CYlb TYIIE.(CII. N.Y. I l I W  

movie posters in stores, need car, flash camera, -..- ...fin 
' I Fax Service 50e per each page sent 

35U-14UU 1 632-6479 or come to room 057 Union. ' - 

S T l M E A N D  FULL TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE (I 



L A S T  CHANCE TO USE YOUR AtADEMIC 
DlSCOUNT AT COMPUTER CORNER 

-. 

64MB of SDRAM 
a 366MI-l~ G3 

processor 
* 6GB hard drive 

56k modem * Pentium Ill 450 MHz processor 

OR Rl@HT HERE ON EARTH 

MUSTANGS TAURUS I EXPLORERS I ESCAPE 
GT's SVT FOCUS WINDSTARS 1 SPORTRACK 
SALEENS i CONTOUR 1 EXPEDITIONS j F-SERIES 
COBRAS f 2x2's * EXCURSIONS I RACKS 
LIGHTNINGS 1 4x4's I ECONOLINES DUMPS - 

f 
THE HIGH FJERFoFM4NCE DEALER - sm W*I & fbUSh WYlk. 

1011 00 BASE-T E-net 14.1" active matrix display 
built-in 12 1 inch active matrix 

display 
\ Lexmark 251 Color Wet Printer 

,r -- && * 
a 1200 x 1200 dpl resolution 

new, microscopic ink drops 
up to ten ppm black 
five ppm color 



Influencing Art 
USB Artist Looks to Classwork for Ideas 

BY JANINE M. ENG 
Statesman Contributor 

When Stony Brook student Philip 
Kamin attends his classes, not only is he 
learning material for his future career, he 
is also getting inspiration for his artwork. 

Kamin is not your traditional art 
student. He is currently a senior in the 
School of Social Welfare pursuing a 
degree in social work, and has a great 
deal of experience working with people 
diagnosed with mental illness. He said 
his passion for the study of human 
behavid-influences his art. 

Some may have caught a glimpse of 
Kamin's work at the recent Shirley Strum 
Kenny Student Arts Festival in the 
Student Activities Center. "Fishsticks" 
illustrates the image of someone with a 
disturbing facial expression, peering 
down at a small fish bowl which is filled 
with run-through fish. His worli won 
third place in the Art Exhibition and he 
was given the Student Choice Award. 

His latest installation series, "Tune 
In," is being featured at the Prism Gallery 
on Main Street in Port Jefferson, until 
May 28. As both a young new artist and - 
an arts promoter, Kamin is a promising 
new face in the art world. 

Kamin describes his artwork as 
neurotic expressionism, a phrase the 
artist coined himself to describe his style 
of art where he mixes his studies on 
human behavior and art. Neurotic 
expressionism is "a movement in art 
characterized by the artist's self-induced 
mental or emotional disorder," Kamin 
said. "It is accompanied by a distortion 
of reality, resulting in a subjective 
expression of the human experience." 

incorporates oilstick and any found 
media that produces texture, a key 
element in his work. One might say that 
Kamin's work lacks the detail 
characteristic of academic art. However, 
it is overflowing with his interpretations 
on the flaws in human nature and the 
surrounding environment. "An 
exaggerated display of reality repeatedly 
challenges the viewer to reconsider the 
human condition," Kamin said. 

Aside from producing his own 
artwork, Kamin is also active in the art 
community. He has served two years as 
the youngest member of the South on 
Main Arts (SOMA) district board in Port 
Jefferson. His involvement yith SOMA 
has allowed him to create opportunities 
for young emerging artists to show their 
work. Last summer he oversaw the 
Emerging Artists Exhibition for Port 
Jefferson's Secret Garden Arts Tour. 

Kamin's work has been exhibited in 
an six group shows on Long Island, over 
the past year. His most recent show took 
place at the Limner Gallery in New York 
City. 

His current work at the Prism 
Gallery, titled "Tune In," is part of a 
group exhibition featuring a series of 
canvases connected by television cables. 
He asks the viewer to question how the 
two connected canvases are relative to 
each other. "One canvas represents what 
my eyes see peering into a surface 
environment. The cable lines are the 
conduits of thought," Kamin said. "The 
second canvas is my interpretation of the 
presented topic. I am invoking thought 
upon such issues, ideas briefly 
considered in one's mind but never Courtesy of Janine M. Eng 

He works mainly with acrylics but placed in front of their face." . Kamin's works are being displayed in the Prism Gallery in Port Jefferson. 

Entry- to Senior-Level Positions Available 
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discover the Baha 7 Faith 
For information and free literature 



visit all Stations 
Campus Connection @ H-Quad for only $6.25 

This year's event will be part of the 
first annual Fountain Festival. 



Carnous Lifestyles 
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